Odd Fellows’ Hall will be engaged again this year for the Senior Dinner. If there is any truth in the statement that an old stand has more trade, we hope it will be proved this year.

In good weather about fifty questions per day per editor,—“When is ‘Technique’ coming out?”

Patience editors! Patience Technology! Read *The Tech*.

“Luther Cary, Dorman, M. I. T., and other well-known sprinters will compete,” said the newspaper report. Dorman by the way has a brother in Harvard, who is trying for the Mott Haven Team.

Twelve of the Lowell Lectures will be delivered by Dr. Tyler, on Projective Geometry. The lectures will be given on Tuesdays and Fridays, beginning February 16th, in Room 27, Rogers Building.

Three prizes were won by Tech. men at the open B. A. A. handicap meeting. F. W. Lord, ’93, captured first place on the 300-yard hurdle race, and C. Taintor, ’93, third in the special 440-yard hurdle.

Professor Dewey is giving the Juniors a short course in the discussion of economic questions of the day. These lectures are to take the place of second term Business Law which will be hereafter given.

The Senior Photograph Committee, having chosen their class photographer, have now completed arrangements for the sittings. March 19th has been decided upon as the last day for engagements with Notman.

George A. Sonneman, ’90, who is with the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mining and Concentrating Co., of Wardner, Idaho, has been in the city on a vacation. Mr. Sonneman paid a visit to the Mining Department lately.

**IN THE WILD AND WOOLLY.**

“What did you think of that girl I introduced you to through the telephone the other day, Charley?”

Charley: “Oh, she was out of sight.”

**Student (anxiously):** “Is that clear Professor?”

**The Professor (sarcastic):** “Yes, about as clear as mud.”

**Student (triumphantly):** “Well, that covers the ground.”

**Professor Van Daell:** “What course are you in, Mr. More?”

**More:** “Two, two.”

**The Professor:** “And you Mr. Kendall?”

**Kendall:** “Two, two, too.”

**The Professor:** “That is one better.”

Charles Hayden, ’90, in connection with Mr. Galen L. Stone, has established a banking and brokerage house at 87 Milk Street, Boston, under the title of Hayden, Stone & Co. Mr. Hayden has also become a member of the New York Stock Exchange.

The date of the Senior Dinner has been fixed for Friday, April 15th. All remember the date, make no engagement for that evening; and go to the dinner to give ’92 a great send-off. An attempt is being made to have an especially good programme to follow the toasts.

About fifteen students of the School of Drawing and Painting of the Art Museum, have applied for admission to Prof. Homer’s course in Architectural History. In return for this, students at the Institute are to have certain privileges in the Museum.

The Senior Miners miss “their Freshman.” Last term he often came into the mining Lab. and sat for an hour at a time watching the work. Frequently he would wander into the dressing room, where he calmly rolled cigarettes and dodged wet sponges.

The Junior Chemical Engineers are to be given considerable work in Textile coloring in connection with the regular work in Industrial Chemistry. One third of the laboratory time will be devoted to this subject, which has heretofore been given to fourth-year classes only.